How to Open an Account: Please carefully follow the procedure.
1. Open an account and register as a trader at https://fbs.com/?ppu=18163353 to receive a discount coupon for JBSar EA
subscription plans once verified under IB partner connection. This screen appears when you click the link.

2. Confirm your phone, email and identity to verify your account (Need Valid IDs like Passport, UMID, Driver License, etc.)
3. Create an account on your FBS dashboard.
Click ACCOUNT or “+” then OPEN ACCOUNT choose
STANDARD with 1:1000 leverage for above US$1000 deposit
CENT Account with 1:1000 leverage for US$1000 below deposit

NOTE: Initially, you will be directed to create an account, but in MT5 format, that is fine. Create one and then another for MT4 as
shown below.

4. Save the generated Metatrader4 Login & Password, and the Investor Password.

ü Wait for the verification email of FBS before you can deposit.

5. Once you receive your email you can start funding your account.
ü Click deposit funds:

(1) Bank Cards: Choose Exactly method then input your Debit VISA/MASTERCARD details and amount of
deposit.
(2) Electronic Payments: G-Cash with Minimum Deposit of P2500 and Maximum of P10000 per transaction
(3) Banks of the Philippines: Bank Account via Dragon Pay.

How to Avail Free VPS:
1. Click Promotions in the menu.

2. Select VPS-server. Deposit $450+ and trade 3 lots within the first month of use.

How to Set-up:
1. You need to provide us these details to set-up your robot in your account.
a. Metatrader4 Login
b. Metatrader4 Password
c. VPS IP Address
d. VPS User and Password

2. After that, we will inform you if your account is ready to go.
3. You can also check and access your VPS.

Note:
You also need to request for Swap Free to Support@fbs.com

EMAIL SAMPLE:

